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*Patterns of Alcohol Abuse

Binge drinking – periodic excessive 

drinking

popular among high school and college students

danger associated with binge drinking is  

alcohol poisoning – dangerous toxic condition      

that occurs when a person drinks a large 

amount of alcohol in a short period of time

 the brain’s ability to control breathing can be 

interrupted and death can result



*Alcoholism

-physical and psychological 

dependence on the drug ethanol

-it is a disease



*Traits of an Alcoholic

-unable to stop drinking

-could have personality changes

-memory lapse

-can not manage tension without 

drinking



*Stages of Alcoholism

Stage 1
 -begins with social drinking

 -leads to drinking to manage stress

 -physical and psychological dependency develops

 -person begins to drink to become intoxicated 

regularly

 -at this stage the drinker makes excuses and tries 

to rationalize his/her drinking behavior



Stage 2
 -reaches a point where they can not stop drinking

 -physically dependent

 -may drink everyday

 -crave to drink earlier and earlier in the day

 -central event of their life

 -denies or tries to hide the problem

 -tolerance is high



Stage 3
 worst stage

 drinking is the most important thing in their life

 becomes isolated from friends and family

 malnutrition results because the drinker over looks 
his/her nutritional needs

 if they stop, they will experience withdrawal symptoms 
called delirium tremens (DT’s) 

 DT’s – dramatic physical and psychological effects of 
alcohol withdrawal
 hot flashes, severe tremors, cold flashes, nightmares, 

hallucinations

 people with DT’s need prompt medical attention



*Costs to the Family

One of the leading stressors and factors in 
troubled families

Plays a major part in domestic violence, 
spousal and child abuse, marital separation 
and divorce

Family members learn to be codependent 
(ignore their own needs and center all their 
energy on the alcoholic)



*Choosing to be Alcohol-Free

Saying no takes a firm commitment 

from you before you go to a party


